
Teacher Guide to Student Worksheet 2-Reading Comprehension

Directions: The trial notes are based on various primary sources including newspaper articles, 
Mother Jones’ autobiography, and images from the time. Using the mock trial report, decide if the 
following statements are correct or incorrect. Place a  if you agree and an  if you disagree. Use 
words and phrases from the trial to support your answer.

 According to Terence V. Powderly, workers had safe conditions in the industrial era.

Powderly fights for all workers to have more rights and safer conditions. He is not happy with the way 
things are and tells the story of Harry McAleer who worked in a steel mill. One day when McAleer was 
working, he got “distracted,…his foot slipped, he stumbled forward, [and] the fiery, jagged end of [a] rail 
struck his body.”  When the rail “passed through” his body, it “carried him forward and left him with his 
warm life blood pouring out on that heated instrument.”  None of the steel bosses helped McAleer or his 
family. His coworkers had to “carry him home” and McAleer’s widowed wife and orphaned children lost 
everything. It was McAleer’s coworkers that “paid…funeral expenses…cared for his children…”  The 
bosses do not help the families and the company even took the McAleer’s home away after the funeral. 

 Terence V. Powderly agrees with Mother Jones.

Both of these people worked together in the Knights of Labor. Powderly wants workers to have more 
rights and likes that Mother Jones stands up for the working class 

According to the U.S. Marshal, the state of West Virginia likes when Mother Jones talks to 

miners.

 There was an injunction against Mother Jones. She was not supposed to speak to miners. She did 
anyway and was arrested.

The U.S. Marshal thinks Mother Jones is dangerous to scab workers.

Scabs work when others go on strike. Union workers do not like scabs because they could potentially 
make the bosses never listen to their demands. Plus, they may lose their jobs to scabs indefinitely. When 
Mother Jones speaks to striking miners, she attempts to discourage scabs from entering the mines.

 Reese Blizzard – a lawyer for the state of West Virginia, likes Mother Jones.

He thinks Mother Jones is the “most dangerous woman in America.”  And he was the first to give her this 
name when she was arrested in West Virginia for speaking to striking miners. He also sees her as 
disrespectful to the judge during the trial, so he does not like the way she acts. 



 J.P. Boyle says the Constitution supports Mother Jones and the striking miners.

This citizen from New York believes the Constitution supports a person’s right to free speech (1st 

amendment). And it also gives people the opportunity to meet in groups or assemble if they have 
concerns, questions, or opinions to discuss.

John Mitchell thinks it is right to arrest people who talk badly about their bosses.

John Mitchell is a leader for the United Mine Workers of America. He wants miners to be able to join a 
union and criticize unfair practices of businesses. He will try to work as peacefully as he can, but this does 
not mean he wants union members to be arrested for talking.

John Mitchell said that the militia was afraid of Mother Jones and the women who mopped up 

Coaldale.

“When [the militia] saw the army of women in kitchen aprons, with dishpans and mops, they laughed and 
let [the women] pass”

 John Mitchell thinks Mother Jones helped miners in Coaldale.

When the miners in the Coaldale camp started to go to work they were met by the McAdoo women who 
were beating on their pans and shouting, ‘Join the Union!  Join the Union!’” Not only did the men of 
Coaldale join the union, but they “promised” that “no scabs” would return to the coal company to work. 
Thanks to Mother Jones and   the women who “mopped up” Coaldale, miners had the ability to join the 
union and strike!  

 William B. Wilson thinks mining is easy work. 

“In 1873, I was only eleven years old: I joined the union and during a strike, a mining manager beat me.” 
…“Mining is difficult work: workers bend over in narrow shafts all day or work on their knees. Miners work 
underground in cold, dark, and sometimes wet conditions. Explosions and collapsing walls can kill 
hundreds of workers at a time.” 

 William B. Wilson said that scabs won the fight for jobs in Arnot, Pennsylvania. 

In Arnot, Mother Jones got strikers’ wives to use their mops and brooms to deter scabs from going into 
the mines. The strike eventually helped workers get more pay, so the scabs did not win: the strikers did.

 Mary Harris was Mother Jones’ birth name. She got the name Jones through marriage.

Her father’s name was Richard Harris and he came from Ireland. Mary Harris followed. In 1861, she 
married George Jones and that is how she became Mary Harris Jones.



 Mary Harris Mother Jones is a tall, shy, young woman. 

She is short: about five-feet tall. She is an older woman is will not be stopped from fighting for what is 
right! She was arrested multiple times. People can count on her to tell the truth, even if it hurts to hear it.

 Mary Harris Mother Jones likes the working conditions in the United States.

Mother Jones cites these poor and dangerous conditions:

Breaker boys: breathe coal dust all day; sit with backs arched over all day to find slate; get struck on 
knuckles by managers or bosses; fingers bleed from picking slate out of coal chunks.

Girls and boys in textile mills work barefoot; reach small hands into machinery to fix snapped threads; 
small children working eight-hour days; managers yelling at them

 President Teddy Roosevelt wants to help Mother Jones and stop child labor.

Roosevelt avoided Mother Jones and did not respond to her visit. He may have been frightened, but he 
told her child labor was in the hands of each state. He said the president could do nothing to stop child 
labor.

 The journalist thinks Mary Harris Mother Jones is dangerous!

Because the journalist thinks that Mother Jones told miners to get their guns ready in a speech she made 
in West Virginia. 

 Mother Jones wants children to work more hours, so she took them on a 100-mile march.

She thought child labor was filled with “horror”; wanted to stop abuse of children in mills and show the 
country and the president how bad the situation was. She said, “We want President Roosevelt to hear the 
wail of the children who never have a chance to go to school but work eleven and twelve hours a day in 
the textile mills of Pennsylvania…”  

 Mother Jones says that women must have the right to vote in order to speak freely.

“I have no vote…and I’ve raised hell all over this country!”  “Women must stand for free speech in the 
streets…” 

  The Constitution and the founding fathers give Mother Jones freedom to say whatever 

she wants.



“Patrick Henry; Thomas Jefferson; John Adams!” gave her a “permit” to speak …George Washington” 
and  “Abraham Lincoln” …The founding fathers promised liberty to all – that gives each American the right 
to free speech! 

   If the unions want more pay, Eugene G. Grace gives them time to meet and discuss a 

salary; then he usually gives them a raise. 

“What [does] it matter to [me] that thousands upon thousands of workers in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, 
worked in front of scorching furnaces twelve long hours, through the day, through the night…”  Grace 
never gives into union demands: his goal is to produce more steel and make more money.


